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Data acquisition°
EasyView4-Pro°

PC-logger AAC-2°

PC-logger 2100°

– it was never easier°
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My name is Jan Arnfjorden. I am general manager of
INTAB Interface-Teknik AB. My background is in
electronics design and as a programmer. After many
years in the business I found the field for us – data
acquisition and loggers!

After twenty years of experience with data loggers the
system has now reached a high degree of refinement
thanks to our foresighted development team and ”dedi-
cated” and enthusiastic customers. With EasyView4 as the
foundation of our data logging system we have created a
much praised and well-planned product that doesn’t dis-
appoint any user.

A closely knit staff and constant interchange of ideas with

our customers makes it possible for us to look forward to

the next millennium with the utmost of confidence – espe-

cially when it comes to data logging.

Our lab in Stenkullen, Sweden, adjusts and calibrates the PC-loggers.

Calibrations are traceable to Swedish national standards kept at the

Swedish National Testing and Research Institute in Borås, Sweden.

A precision DMM (Datron 1281) is our in-house reference. With it we

calibrate two voltage and current references (AOIP SN8310) once a

month. These references are part of  our computerised instrumentation for

adjusting and calibrating PC-loggers. This set-up comprising three instru-

ments and a well founded measuring method assures continual accuracy

in our calibrations. Our reference instrument, the Datron 1281, is a 8 1/2

digit DMM with the following maximum uncertainties after 12 months:

Voltage 0,001%(10ppm)

Current 0,004%(40ppm)

Resistance 0,002%(20ppm)

Our try-it-out offer is probably your first contact with Intab

and its generous customer support policy. We’ll lend you a

demo unit to try for yourself  during a week or so. Is there a

better way to ensure that you don’t buy ”a pig in a poke”?

You are also welcome to contact our technicians via phone or

e-mail if  you encounter problems connecting transducers or

making EasyView do what you want it to. Daily contacts and

exchange of  ideas with our customers ensures that our R & D

also in the future will stay on the right track developing

products that are needed.

The Internet – www.intab.se – brings you around-the-clock

service and technical support. Fetch manuals or update your

software at no cost with our servicepacks. This is a much-

appreciated globally accessible support.

It couldn´t be better° Help whenever you need it°
Support°

Exactly – no uncertainty°
Calibration°

Documentation°

All Intab PC-loggers are delivered
with a certificate of calibration and
manuals. Manuals are also in print-
able format on the software CD.
All manuals and data sheets are also
available in down-loadable format on
our home page.
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Intab Interface-Teknik AB

Consultancy
and Advising°

Our engineers are also available as
consultants in project planning. Seek
their advice before planning a measur-
ing set-up: ask for a quotation.
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It can´t get much smarter°
EasyView-Pro°

”These diagrams are exactly

what I always have missed in

Excel” is a very common remark

from our customers. Why use

Excel when EasyView does it

faster and smarter? Now that

EasyView is able to import data

there is no longer any reason to

use Excel. It can’t get much

smarter!

Complete°
EasyView is very much appreciated for the way its graphs can be

manipulated and presented. It has functions and features for the very

demanding scientist and engineer without complicating the life of the

ordinary user. Many comparable features can only be found in much

higher priced programs.

Intuitive = user-friendly°
Zoom° – most important of  all features.

”Play with the mouse” in a diagram and you will immediately find ways to

rescale the axes for detailed study of  the signals. You may not have found

the most efficient way of  rescaling but it was most likely good enough.

What is important is that you found one of  the 5 rescaling and zooming

tools available. This is one example of  the parallel functions that make

EasyView an intuitive and user-friendly software.

Effective°
EasyView has an extensive system of  templates that will speed up

repetitious evaluation work. Presentation parameters may be saved in

several “tabs” for easy recall at a later session. A well structured and saved

“analysis” is invaluable in reports and seminars. You can even include notes

and photographs! (See the Nepal hike included in the try-out software.)

EasyView is a recordings’ data base that will keep track of  your recordings.

Recordings can be sorted by name, time, duration etc. Recordings may

also be erased, copied, combined and concatenated.

Support at www.intab.se

Intab’s comment°

Chr. Hansen A/S, Hörsholm,
Denmark is a world leading supplier
of natural ingredients to the food
processing industry. They have
factories in 20 countries and a world
wide sales organisation. They are
involved in R & D concerning
bacterial cultures and enzymes for
the dairy industry. Their products are
used in food production in markets
that total more than 500 million
consumers.

Intab has delivered several units that
are put to use by Chr. Hansens at
such diverse parts of the world as
Denmark, Germany, Italy, Greece,
USA, Brazil, Argentina and Australia.

The soldering iron test shows tip temperature.
The oscillations around 360°C show the working of  a thermostat.

Henrik Behrndt of
Chr. Hansen A/S°

We are big users of Intab’s EasyView
and AAC-2 loggers. We use them
primarily in bio-technical research
and development. They are put to
good use in our labs to collect data
from cultures of bacteria.

EasyView is very simple to use and
learn how to use. This is proven every
time we hire new staff – they learn
how to operate the program in twenty
minutes! It is logical in its layout and
has innumerable uses. The main
advantage of the AAC-2 logger is that
it’s compact.

Intab is a very competent firm with a
good feeling for customer service. We
get prompt and personal help over the
phone or via e-mail with the
infrequent problems that arise.
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In plain view°
EasyView-Pro°

We offer graphics that is

worthy of  your data!

Want to try for yourself?

Fetch info and demo from

www.intab.se

Functions°

■  Powerful zooming tools:
1. calendar zoom – extremely useful when analysing a whole month,
    week or day etc. Zooms out too!
2. rubber band zoom.
3. rectangle with handles.
4. select portion of  an axis.
5. type in min and max indices.

■ Comprehensive registers keep track of  both your recordings and your
loggers. They are sortable by several headings.

■ Handles up to 24 graphs with up to 10 different y-axes.

■ Choose between 8 different time formats on the x-axis.

■ Save your settings as templates.

■ The Info table is editable – select only needed columns.
Use formulas to create new key values.

■ Save a formatted evaluation as a report or for later recall.

■ Notes and photographs may be saved in your recordings.

■ Combine and/or concatenate recordings.

■ Import measurement data  - combine data from several sources
and instruments.

■ Save partial recordings as new recordings. “Throw away” redundant
or unimportant sections. This feature may also be used on combined
or concatenated recordings.

■ Export of  diagram and values to notes and reports.

■ Practical menu for selection of  sections to be printed.

■ Powerful math package applies formulas to your data: employ
arithmetic, trigonometric and logical operators and functions.

■ Histogram and x/y-plot.

■ Process diagram (block diagram, drawing or photo).

■ Modem support. Also GSM.

■ DYNAMIC RESCALING - the graphs follow the rubber band
rescalings in real time. This ingenious code optimisation has resulted
in speed and complete control of  rescaling axes.

■ Attach comment tags to individual signals.
– See the yellow squares in the figure above.

Georg Georgsson of
Volvo Cars°

Georg Georgsson at Volvo’s car
factory in Gothenburg, Sweden, is
responsible for the collection of
measurement data during their
yearly expeditions to Arizona, USA.
We study the performance of the car
in extreme heat both in terms of
reliability and comfort, says Georg.
For these tests we employ a number
of PC-loggers type AAC-2 and a
customised EasyView software
package. The most important
parameter is temperature, but rpm
and flow are also recorded. We
monitor temperatures in the motor,
gearbox, the catalytic converter,
exhaust etc. We also analyse the
ability of the ACC to distribute cool
air throughout the compartment.
Corresponding tests are also
performed during winter in the
extremely cold environment of
Kiruna, Sweden. We are very
satisfied by the performance of the
INTAB equipment. We are especially
pleased by the readiness of INTAB to
listen to our points of view and then
to have them realised in their
products, Georg explains.

Intab’s comment°

Volvo Cars, one of our major
customers, is a very good example of
customers putting our equipment to
the widest possible use. It is used in
R & D as well as in production moni-
toring. Motors are evaluated in the lab
as well as on the testing track. Envi-
ronmental parameters and hydrocar-
bon concentration, catalytic converter
performance, compartment and
heated seat temperatures and time/
temperature dose when curing paint
are measured.

We are sure that we have contributed
to better and safer cars that are
friendly to the environment.N
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How well does your ventilation work?
Your answer is here – in real-time!
The diagram moves exactly like a pen recorder.

EasyView with logger support°
EasyView-Pro°

Connect your logger!

Start the software!

Record!

It can´t get simpler!

On-line or Off-line°
Your application will decide for you. Data is written in real time to disk
when you record on-line. You can see the data rolling in on your screen as
if  it were a pen-recorder. You may show the same recording in several
windows, each scaled differently and maybe showing different channels.
The software will handle several loggers simultaneously if  you have them
connected to different ports.

Recorder manager - register°
Helps you by “keeping tabs” on your loggers. It is a register containing
serial numbers, start/stop time and status and recording parameters.

Process diagram°
Incoming data, be it temperatures or whatever, can be shown in numeric
form superimposed on a picture or schematic diagram. Photos or drawings
in wmf-format can be exported from other software, Internet or scanned.
(See the solder iron example – we picked the picture from a catalogue.)

EasyCall°
EasyCall is a supplementary program that will, at regular intervals, via the
phone lines call loggers and fetch collected data. Each logger thus called
has a separate recording file to which all new data are appended. The
recording will grow day by day or week by week depending on settings.
You will automatically have the very latest trends to analyse on your
computer.

LambdaTune°
The LambdaTune is a very sophisticated plug-in. It automatically
calculates PI-regulator parameters from system response using the
universally recognised Lambda method. This regulator tuning, or
optimisation, is applicable in all kinds of industries.

Jan Eri of
Protector A/S°

Intab logger equipment are essential
mainstays of our operations, says Jan
Eri, managing director of Protector
AS, Norway. We monitor corrosion in
bridges by measuring the
electrochemical potential of the
reinforcement bars. We also measure
salt content of concrete and corrosion
of multi-storey car parks, high rise
buildings and quays. Our sphere of
activities is targeted on large critical
concrete constructions, and we
depend on versatile and accurate
measuring instrumentation.
Intab has developed customised
versions of its loggers and software
for us. The main advantage of Intab is
that they developed exactly the
equipment we need. Add to this their
heavy customer commitment and
high level of customer service and I
am without hesitation able to
recommend them, concludes  Jan Eri
contentedly.

Intab’s comment°

There are very large savings to be
gained by prolonging the life of large
expensive concrete constructions
like bridges. Protector A/S has
developed a cathodic protection
scheme employing a conducting
paint as anode. This method is
generally accepted and is used in all
of Europe. Protector A/S has an
extensive agreement of co-operation
with Eureka (a EU project) where
research to refine the method is
conducted. Protector has a large
number of PC-logger installations
that also communicate and transfer
data automatically via modem.

www.intab.se
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Easy connections
A universal connection to sensors via detachable screw
terminals. Customised jack panels are shown opposite.

Flexibility for all°
PC-logger AAC-2°

– 8,16 eller 24 analog inputs

– 16 bit A/D conversion

– stores up to 580 000 values

– digital i/o – pulse counters

– alarm output

– modem support

– communication via serial port (RS-232)

Flexible° - a logger for every application°

The PC-logger AAC-2 which has time and again proven to be useful and
reliable, is now measuring and collecting data in more than 4000
installations of  which 1000 are outside Sweden. The PC-logger paired with
EasyView makes a very powerful team that is adaptable to all kinds of  tasks
ranging from testing cars in extremes like Arizona and Kiruna to
monitoring lime dosage in Norwegian rivers.

User-friendly° - it was never easier°

A purchase of  a logger is usually preceded by a try-it-out period. Our
customer can, by hands on experience, make sure that the PC-logger works
in his application by borrowing a demo-unit. It is evident that this kind of
sale puts a very high demand on the instrument: it must be simple to install,
simple to operate and fulfil the operator’s expectations by a wide margin.

Mats Mattsson of
Volvo Penta Industrial°

We use the whole range of Intab logger
models, standard and fast as well as
Tinyloggers. They are used to control
and monitor long term tests in test cells
as well as trouble-shooting and tune-up
of installations. The applications are
often very complex with several loggers
on-line on computers with modem
interfaces.

What is special about Intab?  ”They use
well known, cost effective technology
and offer a user-friendly, easy to grasp,
software. During development work
they offer round-the-clock service,
giving advice and instructions when you
run into difficulties”, replied Mattsson.

There are several companies offering
the same type of products but Intab has
proven to be best at service and
support. There is never any fuss except
for the occasional, well deserved, ironic
remark when you have made a
mistake. Intab has meant a lot for our
product development and after market
support, Mats concludes.

Intab’s comment°

Volvo Penta Industry manufactures
diesel engines for compressors,
power generation, trains, ships etc.
Of the total production, 80% are
exported all over the world. This also
means that our loggers are employed
in all thinkable and demanding envi-
ronments in all corners of the world.

Mats has also with great success used
PC-loggers in racing trucks. Monitor-
ing the truck engine is essential if
you are going to get peak perform-
ance and long life out of the motor.

www.intab.se
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As complete as it can get°
PC-logger 2100°

The PC-logger ”2100” is a

miniaturised AAC-2. It has, as

standard, most of  the options

of  an AAC-2. How about eight

programmable analog inputs,

very large data memory, pulse

counters, alarm output and

constant current source for

resistance measurements?

Compact & Powerful°
This elegant and portable instrument lends itself  perfectly for mobile ap-

plications and temporary measurement tasks as well as stationary installa-

tions. This small instrument will enable a technician to perform measuring

work and investigations concerning energy consumption and economy;

operating conditions; temperature profiles; load tests; environmental influ-

ences; process monitoring; meteorological parameters and a host of  other

factors and applications. The limiting factor is his own imagination.

The programmable inputs will accept signals from all thinkable sensors.

The most popular types are thermocouples, pressure sensors, load cells,

tachometers and all kinds of  standard process signals, e.g. 0 – 20mA.

This compact instrument has become especially popular with the travel-

ling measurement consultant but has also found its way into many labora-

tories. In factories where stationary tasks are more common, the wall

mount bracket has become popular. The PC-logger is here mainly used to

record data for production and quality reports. Don’t forget to monitor

discharges of  environmentally harmful products.

Imagine the relief  not to have to drag paper recorders along, not to have to

disentangle rolls of  paper and then roll them out in the corridor only to

discover that the ink had run out. Now you can just press a few keys and

your report will show all the details you can possibly want.

Stig Geber
of Alfa Laval°

We employ more than 70 PC-loggers for
testing and monitoring of separators in
the field and in our lab. We record
pressure, flow, temperature, rpm,
current, power and vibration. In the lab,
where the number of measured
parameters is usually greater, we use
the AAC-2. One important application of
our separators is in the engine-room of
ships where they are used to purify fuel
and lubricating oils and to separate oil
from wastewater. The separators lead a
tough life in a harsh environment with
high temperatures, vibrations and heavy
seas. It is of utmost importance that we
can do long term testing in these
environ-ments and that we can rely on
the instrumentation to work for months
between our visits. We recently bought 20
model "2100" loggers. Both models
work well in these tough environ-ments.
We started to use INTAB loggers ten
years ago. We have stayed with them
because the faults have been so few and
the customer support so good.

Intab’s comment°

Alfa Laval is the world's largest supplier
of separation equipment such as disc-
stack centrifuges and decanter
centrifuges which separate liquids from
each other and remove solid particles
from liquids. The separators have a wide
range of use such as in food processing,
shipping and the petroleum industry.
They see a future potential for expansion
in the environmental sector. Intab has
delivered a large number of loggers,
including a number of customised units,
mainly for long term testing of
separators in the lab.

www.intab.se
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Method of measurement Σ−∆--conversion.

Measurement interval Programmable in 1s-steps - min 1s.
All channels sampled within the same second.

Inputs 8, 16 or 24 true differential inputs.
Impedance Min 400kΩ between + and -.

( 51Ω  current shunt.)
Min 5MΩ to ground reference.

Overvoltage protection 30V continuous on voltage inputs.

Ranges Fixed or software range switchable
Voltage +/- 10V, +/- 1000mV, +/- 100mV, +/- 50mV
Current +/- 20mA
T/C - linearization: B, E, J, K, N, R, S, T,
Divisions/Dynamic range Min. +/-25.000 divisions

Resolution 10V range: 0.4mV
1V  -”- 40µV
100mV  -”- 4µV
50mV  -”- 2µV
20mA  -”- 1µA

Termo emf 50mV FS: T/C J 0.1oC
T/C K 0.1oC
T/C T 0.1oC
T/C S 0.3oC
T/C E 0.1oC

Accuracy  (at 25oC+/-10oC)
Voltage +/- 0.01%  - +/-0.04%  of FS
Current +/-0.04% of FS
Cold junction +/-0.5oC
Temperature Coefficient max 50ppm/oC
Noise +/-1 bit (=division)

Common mode
Common mode-range at FS 10V min +/- 5V
Common mode-all other ranges min +/- 10V

CMRR (dc) min 80dB

Analog Data°

Standard Serial, subset of RS-232
Format 8 bit ASCII, 1 Start bit, 1 Stop bit,
Parity None
Baud rate 19200 Baud
Protocol ASCII-strings

Computer Interface°

Length 315 mm
Width 165 mm
Height 60 - 88mm (model dependent)
Weight 1.7 - 2.5 kg (model dependent)
Operating temperature -20 - +60oC

Mechanical°

OPTION: Data Memory°
Basic size Display + 64 kB  (stores 32.000 values)
Expansion 512kB or 1MB

PC-logger AAC-2°
Technical data°

Digital outputs
Number 4
Type Voltage free relay contacts (NO)
max. switched voltage 45V AC/DC
max. switched current 1.25A DC/AC

Digital   TTL  inputs
Number 6
”Low” logic level Max 0.8V
”High” logic level Min 3.5V
Impedance Min 50kΩ (passive pull down)
Max input voltage 15V
Max pulse freq. (active signal source) Min 65kHz at 5V in and 50% duty cycle
Max pulse freq. (active signal source) Min 30kHz at 10V in and 50% duty cycle
Max pulse freq. (active signal source) Min 20kHz at 15V in and 50% duty cycle
Min pulse width (active signal source) Max 15ms
Max counter reading 65535

Digital opto-isolated inputs (at 25oC+/-10oC)
Number 8
"Low" logic level Max 4V
"High" logic  level Min 8V
Impedance Min 1kΩ
Max input voltage 30V
Max pulsfreq. (counters) Min 30 kHz at 50% duty cycle

Auxiliary voltage output: V-Out
Vo - for optocouplers Mains Adapter Voltage (nominal 12VDC

max. 15VDC), max 100mA.
Vp - for TTL-inputs 4 - 6V, Impedance 1kΩ

OPTION: Digital In/Out & Pulse Counters°

Number 8, 16 eller 24 time multiplexed sources
Constant current 0.500mA
Accuracy +/-0.2% at 25oC+/-10oC)
Temperature Coefficient max 50ppm/oC
Load < 5kΩ

OPTION: Constant Current Sources°

Power°
Mains Adapter
Voltage 12 - 15VDC
Operating current 400 mA
Charging current Max 200 mA (Initial)

Max 60mA  (trickle charge)

Built-in  accumulators
Charging time Max. 24 hours with 12VDC mains adapter.
Capacity 3 - 500 hours of operation depending on sampling

interval and which add-ons are present.
Operating current Max 200uA  in sleep mode, 200 mA while sampling.

PC-logger 2100°
Technical data°

Analog Data°
Inputs 8

See Analog Data of PC-logger AAC-2 for all other data.

Data Memory°
Size 112  000 values

Digital In/Out & Pulse Counters°
Digital output
Number 1; (Parallelled by digital input no. 1)
Type Open collector passive pull-up (100kΩ) to 5V.
Max. voltage 20V
Max. current 100 mA

Digital   TTL  inputs
Number 3 ( no.1 parallell by digital output)
”High” logic level Min 3.5V or open (internal pull up)
See Digital In/Out & Pulse Counter PC-logger AAC-2 for all other data.

Auxiliary voltage output: V-Out
Voltage Mains Adapter Voltage   12VDC, max 200mA

Constant Current Sources°
Constant current 0.500mA
Accuracy +/-0.2% at 25oC+/-10oC)
Temperature Coefficient max 50ppm/oC
Load < 5kΩ

Computer Interface°
Baude rate 9600 Baud
See Computer Interface of  PC-logger AAC-2 for all other data.

Power°
Mains Adapter
Voltage 12 - 15VDC
Operating current 400 mA
Charging current Max 200 mA (Initial)

Max 60mA  (trickle charge)

Built-in  accumulators
Charging time Max. 24 hours with 12VDC mains adapter.
Capacity 8 - 500 hours of operation depending on sampling

interval.
Operating current Max 200µA  in sleep mode, 200 mA while sampling.

Mechanical°
Length 247 mm
Height 110 mm
Width 36 mm
Weiht 860 g
Operating temperature -20 - +50oC

Agents°
Benelux Company INTAB Benelux

Address Simon Homburgstraat 9
NL-5431 NN Cuijk (NBr.)

Name Rob Philips
Tel +31 485-31 57 34
Fax +31 485-31 57 40
Email r.i.philips@avd.nl

Denmark Company New Instruments Aps
Address Söhöj 11

DK-2690 Karlslunde
Name Ole Toft
Tel +45 46 155999
Fax +46 46 155899
Email

Finland Company Perel OY
Address P.O. Box 230

FI-05801 Hyvinkää
Name Timo Berg
Tel +358 19 87111
Fax +358 19 8711400
Email timo.berg@perel.fi

Italy Company Instrumentation Devices SRL
Address Via Acquanera, 34/M

IT-221 00 COMO
Name Maurizio Civati
Tel +39 31 525391
Fax +39 31 507984
Email  instrumentationd.co@galactica.it
web www.instrumentation.it

Norway Company Industridata A/S
Address Broströms vei 17

NO-1658 Torp
Namn Jan Erik Andersen
Tel +47 69 346904
Fax +47 69 345160
Email

Norway Company IKM Laboratorium AS
Address Postboks 124

NO-4056 Tananger
Name Torbjørn B. Hansen
Tel +47 51 697933
Fax +47 51 697803
Email ikmlab@ikm.no

Portugal Company António Moutinho & Ca, Lda
Address Rua Duque da Terceira 268

PT 4000 PORTO
Name Anibal Ferreira
Tel +351-2 563060
Fax +351-2 564645
Email antmout@esoterica.pt

Sweden Company INTAB
Address Gjutarevägen 1

SE-443 61 Stenkullen
Name Sales
Tel +46 302 235 05
Fax +46 302 232 00
Email info@intab.se
Web www.intab.se

United Kingdom Company Status Instruments Ltd
Address Green Lane

Tewkesbury,GlosGL208HE
Name Norman Macdonald
Tel +44 1684 1968 18
Fax +44 1684 2937 46
Email sales@status.co.uk


